
Congratulations to President-Elect Donald
Trump: Tamils for Trump
NEW YORK, USA, November 17, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- 

Tamils for Trump sent the following message “Please accept our warm congratulations on your victory.
We wish you the best as you prepare to take up the responsibilities and challenges of the presidency.”

Tamils for Trump congratulated President - Elect Donald Trump on his successful campaign and
decisive victory in the 2016 presidential election. 

It is time for every American to accept the election result and embrace Mr. Trump as our next
president. We will help him to succeed. When our president succeeds, we will succeed as Americans.

The spokesman for Tamils for Trump said that “Since Mr. Trump is a straight shooter, he will look into
Sri Lanka situation as it is now, refuse to accept the implementation of UNHRC resolution on Sri
Lanka and their big joke of reconciliation with Tamils. We are hoping President Trump will come with
straight answers for the Tamils suffering without delay.” 

The spokesman continued that the “same Sri Lankan army who had killed over 146,000 Tamils and
raped many Tamil women in 2009, was still in the Tamil areas. The Sri Lankan army is doing
tremendous damage to Tamils’ culture, with their use of the Tamil women as sex slaves, interfering
Tamils day-to-day lives, bringing drugs to Tamil areas to destroy the Tamils ’ new generation. 

“Seven years after end of the war, still Tamils did not get justice and never will get justice from Sri
Lankan war criminals. The current Sri Lankan reconciliation is a big joke that they talked about...to
appease the international community. But in fact nothing is done. What Sri Lankan government is
doing is just opposite to reconciliation.” 

Tamil Chief Minister called for the UN Peacekeeping force by invoking R2P from human rights
violations of Sri Lankan army in Tamil areas. After the war , Tamils were forced to live as Sinhalese’
slaves. Tamils need a political solution and justice to live in their homeland with safety and security.

The spokesman for Tamils for Trump concluded “We hope that the new Trump administration will
sympathize for Tamils.” 

Tamils for Trump is a political activist group comprised of Americans; the majority are Tamil
Americans. They believe that over 145,000 Tamil civilians living in Sri Lanka were massacred during
the last weeks of the Sri Lankan ethnic war. They have also observed post war behaviors of the Sri
Lankan Sinhalese victors, and concluded that Tamils in Sri Lanka will only be safe when this war torn
island is divided into two individual self-governing nations. 

It is of interest to note that , according to UN Internal Review Report on Sri Lanka, around 70,000
Tamil civilians may have been massacred in the last six months of the ethnic war. Also, Rt. Rev. Dr.
Rayappu Joseph, the Catholic Bishop of Mannar in Sri Lanka , gave a presentation to the Sri Lankan
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